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VIA ELECTRONIC MAIL ONLY 

Mr. Sean Lyness 
Special Assistant Attorney General 
Office of the Rhode Island Attorney General 
150 South Main Street 
Providence, Rl 02903 
E-Mail: SLyness@riag.ri.gov 

Re: Cook v. Tiverton Town Council 

Dear Special Assistant Attorney General Lyness: 

Michael Marcello 
One Citizens Plaza, Suite 1120 

Providence, Rhode Island 02903 
Michaei.Marcello@lewisbrisbois.com 

Direct: 401.406.3317 

This correspondence shall serve as the Town of Tiverton's formal response to a complaint 
dated January 10, 2020 filed by Donna Cook ("Cook") a member of the Tiverton Town Council, 
against the remainder of members of that same body. Ms. Cook alleges a violation of the Open 
Meetings Act {OMA), on or about December 9, 2019.1 The complaint was received by my office on 
January 15, 2020 and by agreement of your office, the Town was given an extension until February 
17, 2020 to file a formal reply. 

Ms. Cook's complaint centers around the events of a duly noticed town council meeting of 
December 9, 2019 where the town council legally met in executive session to discuss the job 
performance of the Tiverton fire chief, Joseph Mollo, and then reconvened in open session, to 
discuss and vote on a proposal by the town administrator to increase Chief Mollo's salary as of 
January 1, 2020 from $80,000 to $83,851 as well as consider a clothing allowance of 1,300.00. 
See, Tiverton Town Council Agenda, Exhibit A, Item 11 8 as attached to the Cook complaint. 

It is significant to note that Ms. Cook does not dispute or allege any violation of the OMA by 
the Tiverton town council in convening in executive session to discuss the job performance of Chief 
Mello nor disputes that the town council properly re-convened in open session to debate, discuss, 
and vote to approve the raise by a 4 to 2 vote. 

1 R.I.G.L §42-46-1 et. seq. At the time of the events in questions, Councilwoman Driggs 
was absent. 
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Rather, Ms. Cook's complaint primarily centers on alleged events that took place 
immediately after the adjournment of the town council where allegedly certain town council 
members expressed their disappointment and dissatisfaction over the pay raise vote. See, Cook 
complaint, paragraphs 10, 11, 12, and 13. Ms. Cook then further alleges that these post 
adjournment actions "constituted debate intended to affect the action of other council members, 
which members of the public had, and have, a right to hear and that resuming discussion after the 
meeting has adjourned ... constituted a separate meeting of which the public had not been 
notified." See, Cook complaint, paragraph 14 and 15. 

For the following reasons, the Tiverton town council denies that it violated the OMA in any 
way and further asserts that the complaint should be dismissed because Ms. Cook is not an 
aggrieved person as defined by the statute. More importantly, the post adjournment acts of the 
town council members did not constitute a meeting that required separate notice under the OMA. 

Under R.I.G.L. § 42-46-8(a) "any citizen ... who is aggrieved as a result of violations of the 
provisions of [the OMAJ may file a complaint with the attorney general." While the OMA does not 
define who is an aggrieved citizen, the Rhode Island Supreme Court in the case of Graziano v. 
Rhode Island Lottery Commission, 810 A.2d 215 (R.I. 2002) held that because both plaintiffs 
actually attended a meeting of the Rhode Island Lottery Commission, they could not later object 
that the notice of the meeting was defective and violated the OMA. The Court noted that it: 

[h]as held on numerous occasions that actual appearance before a tribunal 
constitutes a waiver of the right of such person to object to a real or perceived 
defect in the notice of the meeting. It is not unreasonable to require that the person 
who raises the issue of the defect in notice be in someway disadvantaged or 
aggrieved by such defect. 

Graziano v. Rhode Island Lottery Commission, 810 A.2d 215, 221 (R.I. 2002) 

In the current complaint, Ms. Cook alleges a defect in the notice in that there was no such notice of 
any post adjournment discussion and further alleges that the actions constitute a separate 
meeting. However, Ms. Cook's own complaint clearly demonstrates that she was not only present 
post adjournment, but actually participated and engaged in the very post adjournment discussions 
which she claims constituted a separate meeting. 

Ms. Cook's complaint clearly demonstrates that she was not only present post adjournment, 
but actually participated and engaged in the very post adjournment discussions that she claims 
constituted a separate meeting. In fact, paragraph 13 of the Cook complaint relays that Ms. Cook 
"did not agree with the threats or reasoning [of the pay raise] because it was apples and oranges." 
Based on this statement, Ms. Cook can not be an aggrieved person as a matter of law since she 
had in no way demonstrated how she was harmed or disadvantaged by this post town council 
adjournment conduct. 
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The Tiverton town council further asserts that the post-adjournment conduct of the town 
council members, including Ms. Cook, did not constitute a separate meeting of the that body. 
R.I.G.L § 42-46-2 (1) defines a meeting as: 

The convening of a public body to discuss and/or act upon a matter over which the 
public body has supervision, control, jurisdiction, or advisory power .... 

Here, even the complainant notes that the alleged events occurred after the meeting of the 
town council adjourned. The attached affidavits of the five other council members assert that no 
votes were taken after the adjournment, and the discussion, if any, centered on some council 
member's dissatisfaction over the outcome of the vote taken in open session. See Exhibits, A-E. 
Each of the affidavits confirm that no votes were taken post adjournment, and that some council 
members even left the chambers while others remained to take care of administrative matters. The 
audio tape of the meting (which will be sent under separate cover) clearly records that the meeting 
was adjourned and captures some of the post adjournment dialogue. 

The affidavit of council president Hilton notes that at least two council members, Perry and 
Clarke, left almost immediately after the meeting and that she went into the town clerk's office to 
confer with the town solicitor. (Hilton affidavit, paragraphs 8 & 11 ). Ms. Hilton's affidavit is 
bolstered by that of Mr. Stephen Clarke where he avers that after the council's formal adjournment, 
he was gathering up his paperwork and he overheard Ms. Hilton make a statement about the pay 
raise vote. (Clarke affidavit, paragraph 7). He characterized Ms. Hilton's statement as "venting," 
but most importantly notes that no one present at the Council responded to the Council President's 
remarks. (Clarke affidavit, paragraph 9). Reactions of members of a public body to a meeting or a 
vote after a public meeting has adjourned where no votes are taken does not constitute a meeting 
from which the OMA applies. See, Lepierre v. Batterers' Intervention Programs Standard 
Oversight Subcommittee, OM 02-22, pg. 2 (R.I.A.G. October 2, 2002). 

The affidavits submitted by the other councilors demonstrate that soon after the meeting 
adjourned, two council members, Clarke and Perry, left the building. The remaining members were 
Edwards, Cook, Hilton, and deMedeiros. Ms. Hilton left the council chamber to enter the town 
clerk's office. Council member DeMedeiros then engaged in a conversation with Ms. Cook and Mr. 
Edwards when she returned to the council chamber and expressed her disappointment over the 
vote. (deMedeiros affidavit, paragraph 11). This sort of post adjournment conduct does not 
constitute a meeting especially since it is clear that the meeting and the angst producing vote had 
already occurred. 

Finally, the complainant, without the submission of any evidence or supporting affidavit, 
asserts that Councilmember's Perry's decision to ask for a reconsideration of the pay raise vote 
one day after the December 9, 2019 meeting "illustrates that the statements of President Hilton 
and Vice President deMedeiros constitute debate intended to affect the actions of other council 
members, which members of the public had, and have a right to hear." (Cook complaint, 
paragraph 15). The complainant then speculates "whether Mr. Perry submitted his request for 
reconsideration based on this after-meeting discussion, or had additional discussion with some 
unknown number of council members" which may have affected his decision is directly 
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contradicted by Mr. Perry's affidavit. in n1s sworn statement, Mr. Perry notes that the day after the 
meeting, he reviewed the town charter and realized that it required the fire chief to have an EMT 
certification. (Perry affidavit, paragraph 11 ). Because he was concerned about a potential charter 
violation, he then went to the town hall on December 10 and submitted his request for a re
consideration. (Perry affidavit, paragraph 12). He further states that he left almost immediately 
after the adjournment of the town council and did not hear any of the alleged interaction between 
the councilor as set forth in paragraphs 11 and 12 of the Cook complaint). (Perry affidavit, 
paragraph 13). Therefore, any assertion that he was influenced by any post-adjournment chatter is 
not supported since he left the meeting soon after the end of the meeting. It is also important to 
note that when the vote to reconsider the pay-raise vote was before the town council again on 
January 13, 2020, Mr. Perry tabled the matter upon learning that the town administrator and fire 
chief were re-negotiating the terms of the contract. (Perry affidavit, paragraph 15). (Exhibit F). 

In sum, the Tiverton town council respectfully requests that the complaint filed by MS. Cook 
be dismissed based on her lack of standing as an aggrieved party since she participated and was 
present in the very actions that form the basis of her OMA complaint. Even if your office were to 
conclude that she is sufficiently aggrieved to file a complaint under the OMA, the discussions of 
some council members post adjournment did not constitute a meeting for which the provisions of 
the OMAwould apply. 

The town remains committed to ensuring full compliance with the OMA in full agreement 
with the statutory mandate that "it is essential to the maintenance of a democratic society that 
public business be performed in an open and public manner ... " R.I.G.L. § 42-46-1 . 

If you have any questions or concerns, please do not hesitate to contact me. 

Very truly yours, 

/s/ Michael J. Marcello 

Michael Marcello of 
LEWIS BRISBOIS BISGAARD & SMITH LLP 
TOWN SOLICITOR 

I certify that a copy of this response was sent to the complainant, Ms. Donna Cook, via email on 
2/27/2020. 

Is/ Michael. J. Marcello, Esq. 

MM 
Attachment 
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Cook v. Tiverton Town Council 

AFFIDAVIT OF STEPHEN T. CLARKE 

I, Stephen T. Clarke, tmderstanding the duty and obligation to tell the truth under the pain and 
penalties of perjury, hereby swear as follows: 

1. I am an elected member of the Tiverton Town Council and was present at a meeting of that body 
on Monday, December 9, 2019. 

2. During the course of that meeting, the Tiverton Town Council met in executive (closed session) 
to discuss the job performance of the Tiverton Fire Chief, Joseph Mollo, under Item 12 on the 
Agenda. 

3. At the conclusion of the executive session, the Tiverton Town Council reconvened in open 
session to discuss the Town Administrator's request to Amend Chief Mollo's employment 
contract to allow for a raise and clothing allowance as noted under Item JIB on the Town 
Council Agenda. 

4. During the open session, the Town Council openly and freely debated the need, propriety, and 
necessity of the proposed recommendation of the raise. 

5. Aftcr the conclusion of the debate, the Council voted 4 to 2 to grant the request for a raise. 
voted with the majority. 

6. As all of the items on the Town Council Agenda were completed, the Tiverton Town Council 
voted to adjourn the meeting, which was approved unanimously. 

7. While I was gathering up my council paperwork to leave, Council President Patricia Hilton made 
a voluntary statement concerning her disappointment over the Fire Chief contract amendment and 
raise, which I overheard but cannot recall her specific words. 

8. I would characterize the President Hilton's statement as more of a "venting" over the outcome of 
the public vote of the Town Cowtcil. 

9. No one present at the Council responded to the Council President's remarks as I and others 
continued to pack up our paperwork in preparation of leaving the Town Hall. 

lO. No votes of the Council were taken after the motion to adjourn. 

11. 1 then exited the Council Chamber and Town Hall. 

-~L~~L~ 
S ,NT.CLARKE 

STATE OF RHODE ISLAND 

COUNTY OF {\) ewp"~t-

~bsc:-ibechnd sworn t.!J..P~fore me this 1.3 day of fd>Ri.l?J<J.,(, 2020. 

:~ ~ .M'A.Ab.t:t~ 
, OONNAARMSTRONG 

4817-3631..()4~2.1 Notary Public 
State of Rhode Island 
Notary ID #762610 

My Commission E)(pires 7/112022 
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Cook v. Tiverton Town Council 

AFFIDAVIT OF DENISE deMEDEIROS 

I, DENISE deMEDEIROS, understanding the duty and obligation to tell the truth under the 
pains and penalties of perjury, hereby swear as follows: 

1. I am an elected member of the Tiverton Town Council and was present at a meeting of 
that body on Monday, December 9, 2019. 

2. During the course of that meeting, the Tiverton Town Council met in executive (closed 
session) to discuss the job performance of the Tiverton Fire Chief, Joseph Mollo, under 
item 12 on the Agenda. 

3. At the conclusion of the executive session, the Tiverton Town Council reconvened in 
open session to discuss the Town Administrator's request to Amend Chief Mollo's 
employment contract to allow for a raise and clothing allowance as noted under llB on 
the Town Council Agenda. 

4. During the open session, the Town Council openly and freely debated the need. propriety, 
and necessity of the proposed recommendation for the raise. 

5. After the conclusion of the debate, the Council voted 4 to 2 to grant the request for a 
raise. I voted with the minority. 

6. As all of the items on the Town Council Agenda were completed, the Tiverton Town 
Council voted to adjourn the meeting, which was approved unanimously. 

7. I never witnessed the Town CoWlcil President yell or holler anything to the other council 
members at the adjournment as indicated in paragraph 10 of Ms. Cook's complaint. 

8. I then left the Council Chamber to go outside. While outside, I witnessed Council 
members Joseph Perry and Stephen Clarke leave the Town Hall. 

9. I then re-entered Town Hall and the Council Chambers and saw Councilors Cook and 
Edwards, who were still in the Council Chambers. 

I 0. I did not see nor know where the Council President Hi1ton was when I entered back into 
the Town HalL 

1 1. When I entered the Council Chambers, I expressed my disappointment to Councilors 
Cook and Edwards over the vote that had occurred to increase the Chief Mollo's salary 
and further indicated that it would make my negotiations with the local Teamster's Union 
more difficult. 
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12. I then left the room to use the restroom, and when I re-entered, Councilor Cook was 
leaving the Town Hall and I told her that she should go home and infonn Mr. Justin Katz 
of the vote that had just occurred and explain it to him. 

13. Ms. Cook left the building. I then gathered my materials from the Council table and 
walked out of the building to drive home. 

14. No votes were taken at any time after the adjournment. 

STATE OF RHODE ISLAND 

COUNTYOF ,·t0lvPOt.f-
> 

Subscribed and sworn to before me this __L!}_ day of febnury, 2020. 

'-fltt z~,'/;9zz~ 
Notary Publ" 

My Commission Expires: 
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I 

Cook v. Tiverton Town Council 

AFFIDAVIT OF JOHN EDWARDS, V 

I, JOffN EDWARDS, V, understanding the duty and obligation to tell the truth under the 
pains and penalties of perjury, hereby swear as follows: 

1. I am an elected member of the Tiverton Town Council and was present at a meeting of 
that body on Monday, December 9, 2019. 

2. During the course of that meeting, the Tiverton Town Council met in executive (closed 
session) to discuss the job perfonnance of the Tiverton Fire Chief, Joseph Mollo, under 
item 12 on the Agenda. 

3. At the conclusion of the executive session, the Tiverton Town Council reconvened in 
open session to discuss the Town Administrator's request to Amend Chief Mollo's 
employment contract to allow for a raise and clothing allowance as noted under 11 B on 
the Town Council Agenda. 

4. During the open session, the Town Council openly and freely debated the need, propriety, 
and necessity of the proposed recommendation for the raise. 

5. After the conclusion of the debate, the Council voted 4 to 2 to grant the request for a 
raise. I voted with the majority to increase the salary. 

6. As all of the items on the Town Council Agenda were completed, the Tiverton Town 
Council voted to adjourn the meeting, which was approved unanimously. 

7. I do not recall that the Town Council President yelled or hollered anything to the other 
council members at the adjournment as indicated in paragraph 10 of Ms. Cook's 
complaint. 

8. After the adjournment, I do recall the Council Vice President deMedeiros saying that she 
"done" serving on the union negotiating team as a result of the Fire Chiefs vote. 

9. Immediately after the vote for adjournment, I gathered up my belongings to exit the 
Town Council chambers. I believe that Council members Perry and Clarke had left the 
building before me. 

10. As I got closer to the doorway, I waited before I exited to speak with Councilmember 
deMedeiros to ask her if she truly intended to resign from the negotiating committee 
because there was a meeting the next day which I could not attend. 

11 . I did not engage in any further discussions regarding the vote that was taken to increase 
the salary of the Fire Chief, nor were any votes taken once the meeting was adjourned. 
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12. I did not have any conversations with Councilman Perry regarding his desire to 
reconsider the vote on the Fire Chief's salary, which he apparently filed to the day after 
the meeting, as noted in Ms. Cook's complaint. 

STATE OF RHODE ISLAND 

COUNTY OF ~euJ.{Jor /-
Subscribed and sworn to before me this _jJ_ day of {i.brtJA!!J, 2020. 

My Commission Expires: 
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Cook v. Tiverton Town CoWicil 

AFFIDAVIT OF PATRICIA HILTON 

I, PATRICIA HILTON, understanding the duty and obligation to tell the truth under the pains and 
penalties of perjury, hereby swear as follows: 

1. I am an elected member of the Tiverton Town Council, and was present and presided over a 
meeting of that body on Monday, December 9, 2019. 

2. During the course of that meeting, the Tiverton Town Council met in executive (closed 
session) to discuss the job performance of the Tiverton Fire Chief, Joseph Mollo, under item 
12 on the Agenda. 

3. At the conclusion of the executive session, the Tiverton Town Council reconvened in open 
session to discuss the Town Administrator's request to Amend Chief Mollo's employment 
contract to allow for a raise and clothing allowance as noted under 11 Bon the Town Council 
Agenda 

4. During the open session, I freely and openly discussed my concerns regarding the proposal to 
increase the Chiefs salary for a variety of reasons, including my concern that we would be 
setting precedent for other department heads to request similar increases. 

5. After the conclusion of the debate, the Council voted 4 to 2 to grant the request for a raise. I 
voted with the minority. 

6. As all of the items on the Town Council Agenda were completed, the Tiverton Town Council 
voted to adjourn the meeting, which was approved unanimously. 

7. A audio tape of the entire meeting exists, which also recorded a portion of the Council after the 
adjoununent vote occurred. (A copy ofthe audio will be sent by the Town Solicitor as part of 
the Town's formal response.) 

8. At the adjournment, I believe that council members Perry and Clarke left almost immediately. 

9. I have listened to the audio recording referenced in paragraph 7 above, and it does not record 
any of the events alleged in paragraph 10 of Ms. Cook's complaint 

10. I further strongly deny that I ever yelled or hollered at any point during the open session or 
confronted any council members at the Council table about their open session vote after the 
formal adjournment of the Town Council meeting. 

11. At the adjournment, I left the Council table to confer with the Town Solicitor and preceded 
with him into the Town Clerk's office. 
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12. Upon completing my conversation within the Town Clerk's office, I exited the office and did 
observe and overhear Councilors Cook and deMederios engaged in conversation about the 
contract salary increase that had been voted on and discussed in open session. 

13. Ms. Cook then left the building, and I proceeded to leave the building after gathering my 
belongings. 

14. Once the meeting was adjourned, no votes were taken. 

STATE OF RHODE ISLAND 

COUNTY OF 11./eu/f)Of f
r 

Subscribed and sworn to before me this }3 day of 

~:t~ 
Notary Public 

My Commission Expires: 

4&38-6629-8036.! 
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Cook v. Tiverton Town Council 

AFFIDAVIT OF JOSEPH PERRY 

I, Joseph Perry, understanding the duty and obligation to tell the truth under the pains and 
penalties of perjury, hereby swear as follows: 

1. I am an elected member of the Tiverton Town Council and was present at a meeting of 
that body on Monday, December 9, 2019. 

2. During the course of that meeting, the Tiverton Town Council met in executive (closed 
session) to discuss the job performance of the Tiverton Fire Chief, Joseph Mollo, under 
item J 2 on the Agenda. 

3. At the conclusion of the executive session, the Tiverton Town Council reconvened in 
open session to discuss the Town Administrator's request to Amend Chief Mollo's 
employment contract to allow for a raise and clothing allowance as noted Wider liB on 
the Town Council Agenda. 

4. During the open session, the Town Council openly and freely debated the need, propriety, 
and necessity of the proposed recommendation for the raise. 

5. I expressed my concerns that the Fire Chief has not yet obtained his EMT certification. 

6. After the conclusion of the debate, the Council voted 4 to 2 to grant the request for a 
raise. I voted with the majority to increase the salary. 

7. As all of the items on the Town Council Agenda were completed, the Tiverton Town 
Council voted to adjown the meeting, which was approved Wianimously. 

8. I do not recall that the Town Council President yelled or hollered anything to the other 
council members at the adjournment as indicated in paragraph 10 of Ms. Cook's 
complaint. 

9. I do recall the Town Council President expressed her concerns about the pay raise in 
open session before the vote of the Council was taken. as indicted in paragraph 5. 

10. Immediately after the vote for adjournment, I left the Council Chambers and did not 
overhear nor witness any communications among any other council members as l 
gathered my papers. 

II. The next day, I reviewed the Town Charter of the Town of Tiverton which states in 
Article IX, section 903 in relevant part that "the Fire Chief shall be a qua1ified 
Emergency Medical Technician (EMT)." 

483!-30!3-! 124.1 



12. Because the Chief had not obtained this certification, I then went to Town Hall on 
December 10, 2019 and asked that the issue of the Chief's pay raise be placed on the next 
Town Council agenda for reconsideration because I was concemed about a potential 
Charter violation. 

13. Since l left the Town Council meeting almost immediately after its adjournment, I was 
unaware of and did not hear or observe any of the alleged interaction between or among 
the councilors as set forth in paragraphs I I and 12 of the Cook complaint. 

14. While I was still present in the Chambers and getting ready to leave, no votes were taken. 

15. As I requested, the reconsideration of the vote for Chief Mollo's salary increase was 
placed on the Agenda for the January I 3, 2020 meeting, but the matter was tabled as J 
was informed that the Town Administrator and the Fire Chief were in the process of 
renegotiating the tenns of the contract. 

16. At a subsequent Town Council meeting, the Town Council approved an amended 
( contract that had been renegotiated with the Fire Chief. 

~p~ 
STATE OF RHODE ISLAND 

COUNTY OF N ilw fclr /--

Subscribed and sworn to before me this _L3_ day of &h!JJ9 cj 2020. 

CPJ rt-~4 i.crn.};~ 
Notary Public 

My Commission Expires: 
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NANCY L MELLO 
Notary Public 

State of Rhode Island 
Notary 101761258 

~CommiSSiOn Expires 7/112022. 
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4-,4-2-

STATE OF RHODE ISLAND AND PROVIDENCE PLANTATIONS COUNTY OF NEWPORT 

The Town Council of the Town of Tiverton, County and State aforesaid held a Regular Council Meeting on 
Monday, January 13,2020 at 7:00 at the Tiverton Town Hall, 343 Highland Road. 

1. CALL TO ORDER 

2. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE TO THE FLAG 

Council President Hilton called the meeting to order with the pledge of allegiance to the flag. 

3.ROLLCALL 

Members present 

Council President Hilton 
Vice-President deMedeiros 
Councilor Cook 

Councilor Perry 
Councilor Clarke 
Councilor Edwards 

Councilor Driggs 

BUSINESS BROUGHT BEFORE THE COUNCIL 

President Hilton read the items on the Consent Agenda. 

4. CONSENT AGENDA 

A. Approval of Town Council Minutes 
1. November 25, 2019-Regular Meeting 

(Councilor deMedeiros abstains - absent) 
2. December 9, 2019- Regular Meeting 

(Councilor Driggs abstains- absent) 
3. December 9, 2019 -Executive Session 

(Councilor Driggs abstains- absent) 
4. December 3, 2019- Special Meeting 
5. December 4, 2019- Special Meeting Executive Session 

(Councilor Driggs and Councilor Cook abstain- absent) 
6. December 10, 2019- Special Meeting 

(Councilor Driggs and Councilor Cook abstain- absent) 
7. December 11, 2019 - Special Meeting Open Session 

(Councilor Driggs and Councilor Cook abstain- absent) 
8. December 11, 2019- Executive Session 

(Councilor Driggs and Councilor Cook abstain- absent) 
9. December 16, 2019- Special Meeting Open Session 

(Councilor Driggs and Councilor Cook abstain- absent) 
10. December 16,2019 -Executive Session 

(Councilor Driggs and Councilor Cook abstain- absent) 
11. December 18,2019- Special Meeting 
12. January 7, 2020 -Joint Workshop 

1 

Town Administrator Jan Reitsma 
Town Clerk Mello 
Solicitor Marcello 



DPW Director Rogers and Tim Thies with Pare Engineer were present to expound on current plans and to answer 
questions. Regarding a timeline, Thies explained that as soon as a site was selected, it would take approximately 
30-45 days to get the design layout and plans ready to send to DEM for stonn water permitting. Typically DEM 
takes 45-60 days for review and after comments are received, a bid package should be ready within 30 days. 
Barring unforeseen issues, the timefra.me would take approximately 3 months. 

With respect to site selection, Councilor Hilton anticipated the Council could at least narrow down site options. 
Administrator Reitsma cautioned the Council against choosing a final site themselves, suggesting more work 
needed to be completed by Pare Engineering with respect to topography, site constraints etc. Site option 
discussions continued among the Council relative to access, topography, higher use values, exit routs etc. It was 
noted that the Recycling Committee had previously expressed interest in lots (1, 2, 3 and 4). The decision was 
made to narrow down the Industrial Park selections to lots (1, 2, 3) and (14, 15, 22, 23). Councilor Edwards 
suggested that the Council as a group walk the sites. Councilor Hilton offered to work with the Clerk to set up an 
organized tour. Tim Ties agreed to commence further research and provide a conceptual layout on those 
selections at the next meeting. DPW Director Rogers felt the two chosen locations were favorable, noted they 
would need to transfer funds for the concepts plans that he estimated would cost $3000-4000 per selection. 

J. Councilor Perry 1 

1. Reconsideration of Town Council Vote as Previously Approved o~ December 9, 2019 ofFire Chief 
Mollo Contract Amendment 

2. Possible Discussion and Votes to Amend Fire ChiefMollo Contract 

Councilor Perry asked to remove,his agenda item at this time based on information that new agreements between 
Chief Mollo and the Administrator were developing. Administrator Reitsma explained that he has had recent 
discussions with Chief Mollo about postponing the pay increase until after EMT certification and the removal of 
the clothing allowance. He expected to return with a new amendment to present to Council. Councilor Edwards 
expressed concerns as to how this potentially affected the previously voted on contract. Solicitor Maicello 
confirmed that current contract recently voted on by the Council was in place, however, the parties may 
voluntarily choose to re-negotiate and send future amendments to the Council. • 
12. OTHER ITEMS/ANNOUNCEMENTS/COMMENI'S 

A. Town Administrator 
Administrator Reitsma congratulated Chief Jones on his receipt of a leadership award from the Trust that 
included funds to cover his participation in the Leadership Rhode Island program. 

B. Town Clerk - Update Relative to Hunting/Fishing Licenses. 
Clerk Mello noted that the Clerk's Office would cease issuing Hunting/Fishing licenses effective January 
15th, 2020. Licenses can still be obtained online at DEM. 

C. Town Solicitor 
Solicitor Marcello wished to publically thank former Solicitor Ciccone for his professionalism and 
assistance in the transition. 

D. Town Councilors 
Councilor Hilton -Administrators Second Year Performance Evaluation 
Councilor Hilton noted that the Administrator's ~econd year evaluation forms were in their packets and 
that she would need them returned back to the Clerk by February 1, 2020. 

Councilor Cook requested an update on her previous request for DPW accident reports. Clerk Mello 
responded that more information had been received and she will send out the complete reports as soon as 
they are ready. 
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